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We are delighted to welcome you to
our guesthouse ‘Maison Héromie’. 

We wish you a pleasant stay!

WELCOME
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USEFUL
INFORMATION

Useful Telephone Numbers,
Emergency and Services
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·Héromie – Julie: +32 478 92 90 18
·Héromie – Frederik: +32 477 76 95 41

·Ambulance: 112
·Fire Brigade: 112
·Hospital AZ Sint-Jan: +32 50 45 21 11
·Dentist: +32 50 67 30 81
·Doctor on Duty: 1733
·National Police: 101
·Local Police (Damme/Knokke-Heist):
+32 50 61 96 19
·Poison Control Center: 070 245 245
·Damme Tourist Office: +32 50 28 86 10
·Taxi Service Damme: +32 494 85 94 62



BED

Our beds and bed linen are
sustainably produced by high
quality Belgian label Altex. With
superb care for the product, but
also for the environment. 

Sweet dreams!

BREAKFAST

All happiness depends on a
leisurely breakfast.

At Ma'Damme Annick (next door)
you can enjoy a delicious breakfast
in the morning or you can get some
fresh bread, pistolets or homemade
cookies, croissants and cakes.

At Hoeve De Steenoven you can
also book a breakfast arrangement.

(Damse Vaart Zuid 24 I +32 474 27 25 80)

Enjoy your breakfast!

BED &
BREAKFAST
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https://horecatextiel.altex.be/nl/aanbod/boxsprings-en-hotelbedden
https://www.facebook.com/people/MaDamme-Annick/100063672455180/
https://hoevedesteenoven.be/ontbijt/


BATHROOM AND TOILETS

Please flush only toilet paper and
use the bins provided for anything
besides toilet paper. But feel free
to make yourselves completely at
home in our bathrooms. You will
find fresh towels, a hair dryer, and
a hair straightener at your disposal. 

Your own little spa to unwind after
a loooong day!

KITCHEN

In the kitchen with stove you will
find everything you need:
·2 refrigerators
·1 freezer
·1 microwave
·1 oven
·1 toaster

Making coffee: choice of filter
coffee machine and a Nespresso
coffee maker. And yes, we also
have a dishwasher ;-)

BATHROOM,
TOILETS &
KITCHEN
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You will find your key to access the
property in the locker at the front door.
Use the code you received a few days
before your arrival to unlock it. When
you go out, please make sure you
always close the door behind you. Also
please remember to close the front
door before you head off to dreamland.
When checking out, kindly place the
key back into the locker. 

Easy peasy!

KEYS
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All you need is: food, sleep and
Wi-Fi, right? ;-)

Network: Heromie
Password: Damsevaart8340

If you follow us on Instagram or
Facebook, feel free to share your
happy moments by tagging us:

@maisonheromiedamme (Instagram) 
@Maison Héromie (Facebook)

Maybe we’ll repost it in our stories.

WI-FI
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Stream your favorite movies on
our smart TV or enjoy digital
television provided by Telenet. 

You can easily connect your
mobile devices to the Wi-Fi
network. 

Disney+ and Netflix 

Follow the steps below to
activate Disney+ and Netflix and
start streaming on our smart TV:

·Launch the Disney+ app or the Netflix app
on your smart TV or TV-connected
devices.
·Select ‘log in’.
·Enter the code code that appears on your
TV screen.
·Follow the prompts to log into your
Disney+ or Netflix account on your
computer or mobile device.
·Once logged in, your TV screen will
refresh with a successful activation
prompt.
·Select ‘Start streaming’ to enjoy Disney+
or Netlix content on your device.

Enjoy your movie night!

TELEVISION
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MUSIC
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Connect with the incredible Sonos
wireless home sound system to
stream your favourite music. Enjoy
your beats and tunes but keep in
mind that in Belgium, neighbours
expect silence from 10 pm. 

You can also cast your music to the
digital smart TV using AirPlay.

Enjoy your music!



At Maison Héromie we value
waste sorting. You will find the
necessary bin bags to sort your
rubbish and we’ve included a
waste management guide to
help you put everything in the
right place.

You will find it at your arrival ;-)

WASTE
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Smoking is not allowed inside our
house. Smoking on the terrace is
allowed, just make sure you throw
please throw the cigarette butts in
the ashtray provided outside.

SMOKING &
PETS
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Our family absolutely adores
animals, especially faithful four-
legged friends. But unfortunately
there’s no room for them in our
house. 

SMOKING

PETS



We have decorated Maison Héromie
with Belgian Furniture from our
company Buitenhuis - Outdoor Living
... and especially with love. Please
respect and take care of our property
as if it was your own. If something is
missing or broken during your stay,
we will have to charge you for it.

TAKE CARE
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http://shop.buiten-huis.be/


Please do not invite friends or other
unregistered guests at Maison Héromie.
There are many nice restaurants in the
neighbourhood where you can enjoy a
wonderful meal and have a great time
together. 

UNREGISTERED
GUESTS
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The house is equipped with several
smoke detectors and a fire extinguisher.
But due to safety reasons, it's not
allowed to use the fireplace. However,
we made sure the house is cosy enough
to feel warm and fuzzy without a fire.

 
 

OPEN FIRE &
SAFETY 
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OPEN FIRE

Guests are liable for any loss, damage
or personal injury they may cause or
incur on premises. Maison Héromie
cannot accept responsibility for any
losses, damage or theft of your
personal items. 

SAFETY



When you leave make sure you
check every room. Don’t forget to
also check underneath the beds! ;-)
Did you forget something? 

Don’t worry, we’ll keep it safe for 3
months, so you have time to come
and collect it.

LOST &
FOUND
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IIn Damme there are two car parks
(Damme Zuid and Damme Oost) 
where you can park your car for free,
throughout the whole year. You can
also park in the centre of Damme, but
there you have to consider the
following schedule for paid parking:

From 16 November to 28/29 February:

·Free parking on weekdays.
·Paid parking on weekends and public holidays.

From 1 March to 15 November:

·Free parking on weekdays between 12.00h
and 14.00h.
·Paid parking on weekdays between 10.00h.
and 12.00h and between 14.00h and 19.00h.
·Paid parking on weekends and public holidays.

PARKING
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Visit Damme is the tourist service of the
city of Damme. They have a nice
website that informs you about
attractions, museums, the surrounding
nature, events, accommodation, eating
out and more. 

The office is located on the market
square in the beautiful historic building
'Huyse de Grote Sterre'. They provide
quality service to get the most out of
your trip. 

They also offer:

·Day trips
·Group reservations
·Personalised tourist information.
·(Free) maps with hiking and cycling routes.

Check the website and discover what Damme has
in store for you:

 https://www.visitdamme.be/en/aanbod/index/2/see-do

VISIT DAMME
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https://www.visitdamme.be/en/aanbod/index/2/see-do


At peripheral car park Damme Oost you
will find two charging points for electric
cars.

Good to know:

·The charging points are available 24/7.
·These are not fast charging points.
Depending on the type of car you drive,
a one-hour charge provides a driving
range of 30 to 40 km.
·You must bring your own charging
cable.
·It’s not possible to book a loading point
in advance.
·To load, you need a charging card or
app from a charging provider.
·The price to load depends on the
charging provider.

·A map of charging points and additional info per
charging point can be found on:
www.milieuvriendel�kevoertuigen.be. It also
shows you in real time whether a loading point is
occupied or available.

ELECTRIC
CARS
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http://www.milieuvriendelijkevoertuigen.be/


RESTAURANTS

in Damme
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Be surprised by the many flavors of
the region and enjoy the gourmet
and Burgundian dining in Damme.
Nowhere else will you find such a
wide range of top-notch restaurants
and amazing bistros. Craftsmanship
is what connects them. Cosiness in
these class stores that conjure up
wondrous scenes on a daily basis.
Damme has also established a
number of microbreweries that
produce delicious local beers using
with local ingredients. In the
tearooms, pastry chefs work every
day to bring the tastiest desserts to
the table. And who can resist a
refreshing stop on the cozy terrace
of an ice farm?

More info on:
https://www.visitdamme.be/en/aanbod/index/
34/restaurants.

https://www.visitdamme.be/en/aanbod/index/34/restaurants
https://www.visitdamme.be/en/aanbod/index/34/restaurants


Mommy
JULIE 

Daddy
FREDERIK

Youngest daughter
ROMANIE

MEET OUR FAMILY
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HÉLOÏSE
Oldest daughter



RELAX
AND

ENJOY
YOUR

HOLIDAY!



LET'S GET IN TOUCH

DAMSE VAART-ZUID 13
B-8340 DAMME
MAIL: MAISON@HEROMIE.BE
TEL: +32 478 92 90 18
TEL: +32 477 76 95 41

INSTAGRAM: 
maisonheromiedamme
FACEBOOK:
Maison Héromie

WWW.HEROMIE.BE

mailto:MAISON@HEROMIE.BE
https://www.instagram.com/maisonheromiedamme/
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=61551443064691
https://heromie.be/

